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OUR ANNUAL
Once again, as September begins, I am
calling for contributions for the C.D. Annual.
This. I know, has a special place in the affections
of C.D. readers, recalling those luscious volumes
which as children, many of us received at
Christmas-time. It was always fascinating to have
the adventures of our story-paper and comics
heroes and heroines in permanent book form, and
the festive season would have seemed a good deal
less bright without these wonderfully varied and
delightfully produced Annuals.
I have already received several extreme!;
engaging items for this year's C.D. Annual, but l
still need more articles, stories, pictures and
poems. I am sure that. as always, you will rall y
round and make this year's Annual a worthy
successor to the splendid ones we've bad so far.
Next month I shall start to "trail" its contents in
some detail (con tributions already received cover
Greyfriars, St. Jim's , Sherlock Holmes, the
3

Nelson Lee, Sexton Blake. the Rainbow - and a great
deal more ).
Enclo sed with thi s issue is an order form from
which yo u will see that once again I have
endeavoured to keep price rises (to cover increased
printin g cos ts) as low as possible. To whet your
appetite s, rv e featur,ed an Annual on our cover this
month as well as reprodu cing covers from several
popular, and lesser-known. Annuals in this editori al.
MARY CADOGAN
Happy reading .
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BR ANDS FROM THE BURNING
Part 3

by Peter Mahony

The Lumley-Lumley saga was altogether less complex - and rather less convincing.
Apart from one or two single stories (Valence and Courtney of the Greyfriars Sixth
spring LO mind), this was Hamilton's first venture on this theme (Gems 129-134: 141,
142: 158-161 of 1910 and 1911). Some later stories involved Lumley. but his main
history is contained in these l2 tales.
Jerrold Lumley-Lumley was a rank outsider. His upbringing had been in American
missing camps, New York's Bowery, gambling saloons, etc. - all the formative
influences of a "Dead End Kid". He was landed at St. Jim's by his new - rich father on a
3 year, no expulsion contact. Dr. Holmes and his staff were expected to repair the
damage caused by parentaJ indulgence and neglect.
Jerrold had all the vices of a Hamilton "villain" - plus one or two more. He
smoked, gambled, cheated, lied, had a violent streak. and was more sexually aware than
the average boy of that time. He carried Ethel Cleveland off in a pony-trap and actually
made a 'pass' at her! Having alienated aJI the decent elements at St. Jim's, Lumley
suffered a sudden 'illness' and died. Everyone promptly felt remorse that they had not
tried to tolerate and understand him more.
My own opinion is that Hamilton. keen to resurrect a forgotten character. had
already decided to introduce Levison at St. Jim's. The Lumley brand of villainy, largely
due to bad early training, was to be replaced by the altogether more sinister wickedness
of Levison. Therefore, to clear the decks, Lumley died. But to finish him while still an
almost unrepentant sinner jarred on Hamilton's basic philosophy. He just had to give Lhe
Outsider one more chance to redeem himself. So. with typical tongue -in-cheek panache,
Hamilton gave Levison the resurrection job. Lumley was revived and went away co
convalest:c amid oodles of belated goodwill from boys and masters.
His return followed predictable Lines. Led by Gussy, the decent chaps welcomed
Lumley with open arms. Tom Merry put him in the House football team. Lumley
blotted his copybook by foul play in the match. Immediately everyone had a revulsion
of feeling - except Tom who, typically. preferred to give Lumley the benefit of the
doubt. Friends felJ out; then Tom, unpopular because of his stand. was let down again
by the Outsider. Tom threw Lumley over and the dear boy promptly reverted co bis
worst behaviour. Egged on by Levison and Mellish, Lumley gave Tom a rough time
with various plots, culminating in a drugs-drink "frame-up" which was a forerunner of
Ponsonby's plot against Frank Courtenay four years later. Lumley's plot failed and be
was once again the complete outsider. (Logical thus far; but Hamilton still had to clear
Lumley-Lumley from Levison's way. Two deep-dyed villains in one school form were
one too many.)
So Holmes and Raillon took a hand. The Terrible Three were asked to take Lumley
untler their wing. Manners and Lowther were not keen. Neither was Tom, but he felt
that the head's request could not be refused. Reluctantly, they took up the Outsider:
predictably they brought iLoff. Lumley, faced for once with genuine care and concern,
showed his mettle by responding positively. ll all sounds a bit facile, but Hamilton made
1t convincing.
An interesting development ensued. Tom Merry was never quite the "innocent old
duck" again. When Talbot appeared, Tom played "Good Shepherd" willingly because he
was convinced that the Tofrs resolve was genuine. He was far more sceptical about
5
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(to be continued)
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THE BLACK HORSES OF VENGEANCE
A D.C. Thomson '"classic"

by Donald V. Campbell

The Wi:.ard. September 1846and the first illustration said 1t all:
Mystery. You get them all in this stirring

Fast action. Thrills,

new story ...
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for every episode chat had something new and exciting to communicate.
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Al Lhe time the whole seemed so real. It appeared to have a high degree
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So,
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be
to
proved
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historical accuracy which, on later investiga
mg 1hc mails.
story about? - rival coach firms m J780 fighting for the privilege of carry
- but where
The "whisperer" of the: headline was the hero - "The Man Wilh The Scar"!
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the
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scarlet
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carry
coaches
his
had he got the scar and why do
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To come bacl,. 10 l:hc his1orical accuracy. Roads in the late eighteenth century
Telford
Thomas
Scots)
(both
ineers
staning to benefit from the work of 1wo great eng
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(1757-1834) who was the surveyor of roads in Shropshire, and John McAdam (17561836) from whom we still bave the noun, tarmacadam.
By the end of the century four hundred towns were on the route of mail coaches
and. in just a few years on and into the new century. coaches would have unproved their
average speeds up to around nine miles per hour from the much slower six of the 170Ch.
The effect of the railical changes to the roads as well as the development of supenor
coaches meant, for example, that a journey from Manchester to London lasted the weary
trave ller three days in 1754 but in 1836 the Journey cooknineteen hours. Coaches were.
in any event, a costly means of travel by any standards and suffered immediately from
the advent of the railways in the 1830s.
The discomfort and long Journeys may be discovered from an eye-witness from
1820 (Anne Lister of Shibden Hall, Halifax): "Wednesday, 2 February (Tadcaster) ... off
from Shibde11 at IO. Walked 10 the White Lion (Halifax & approximately 2 miles)
1
Carnage ready & after taking us 1hro the town ..we walked a couple of miles and then
of the horses)
took them up 3 miles from Bradford. St opt there at the Sun (on acco11111
half an Jwur. Got to Leeds (The White Horse, Boar Lane) about three and thirry....Ob
from Leeds in Less than three quarrers of an hour and got out at the Cltalone'rs
before 6. Thursday J February (York) ..Down to breakfast at
(Tadcastu) a few mi1111tes
us 1n 011e
ten and a half & off t() York at Melve and a half. A pair of posters brour:111
and a half hours (twe/1·e mils) & I got out at the Duffin's at 2." Enough of the social
history or transport!
Benjamin Fagg! Now there is a name to dwell on. It seems to be full of hate, evil,
hidden deeds and lies. Why. or how is it, that the writers of boys' stories couJd conjure
up evil in a name? Were we conditioned into u? For example. how could Mr. Smugg.
in The Hotspur's Red Circle stones. be 01her than a nasty, if ineffectual. pompous
character, born to be the butt of boy's jokes?
In T he Blac k Horses of Ve ngea n ce, Fagg is the owner of a fleet of coaches
trying to get the mail contract for the run from London to Bristol. He is evil and
unscrupulous but we soon recognise that there is something to haunt him from his past.
The haunting is to do with the gallows of Tybum Hill. He 1s suddenly faced wuh the
appearance of competition in the shape of the Gallows coaches and the man with the scar
· and where is the scar? lt is round his neck and not unJike the rope-bum from hanging.
Fagg wonders. has Ned Burford really come back to haunt him? Did Ned fail to
die on the gallows? (By the way, could someone called Ned possibly be a BAD MAN?)

~
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Outside of the Wilsnn series. this -.lQry was one of the longest lo appear in The
Wi:ard at that time. To l'Omphcate umc-maller<; the paper only appeared in the shops
three out of four weei...i,through paper shortage: you might remember that shonagcs
were, by far. more extre1me after 1he war than dunng it. This meant an horrendous gap
for the cager reader, waiting for his favourite paper. every three weeks. This was a
wait that was never full:, assuaged by the other Thomson penodicals. lt is probably fair
to say that others mjght be able to pinpoint the most imponant differences between the
house papers of D C ThlJmson. At Lhisdistance the writer can not.
A later series. following directly after The Black Horses. but with a new artist,
seemed to try to cash in on the popularity of The 8/ac:k Horses of Vengl'ance but \\US
immediately limited by the nature of ils framework - "ten baffling rhymes. ten curious
tests" - all to be solved. one supposed, in ten weeks. The 8/ac:k Galloper (how close lo
another utle can you gN?) sets out on quests, riding his trust) steed. Bui tt is not the
horse that is the Black Galloper it is the young Conntluao, Rupert Tavendale. who
dresses in all-black. N,:>where 1s another name to think about - couldn't be a "baddie"
could he? Has a Cavandale ring about 1tas well.

In the end the historical story faded away from The Wi;:ard to be replaced by more
and more war items. Uven as a picture paper The Wi:ard was to die. The conunuation
of war, and fighting r:enerally. was seen in The Victor, from Thomson, and in The
Black
Valia111, from Fleet\\2t} Amalgamaced. So we shall nor ,;ee the likes of The
it
mlc
still
Horses
Black
194617
the
re,
somewhe
lf,
again.
t~
Horses of Vengeanc
would be nice to hear a.bout them.
(lll tL\lrations copyrigh1 D.C. Thomson)
Historical notes:
Ric:hards & Hunt, Modern Britain 1783-/964, !,ongma11: information 011 roads and
coaches. circa /780-1830.
Helena Whitbread, Tiu• Diaries of Anne Lister. /791-1840. Virago.

* * * * * * • * * * * * * ** * ** * * * ** * * * * * • * * * * * * * * ** **
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EDITOR'S NOTE:
Jn the August C.D. Mr. J.H. Mearns raised Lhe question of the publication ol a
Sexton Blake Centenary book. Mr. John Bridgwatcr has reminded me of an interesting
anicle by Cyril Rowe which was printed almost ten years ago io C.D 446, February
1984. The late Josie Packman. who Lhen conducted the Blakiana column. commented
Lhat, sadly. no 90th Anniversary publication had appeared and added "so perhaps
members will be interested io the idea put forward by Cyril Rowe of one for the JOOLh
Anniven,ary. Jt will no doubt be done by one or more of our younger enthusiasts. I
suggest that as a number of our Sexton Blake fans may not be around tn 1993 they wnte
an article for pubhcauon in this proposed publication and that such articles be kept by a
suit.able member of the 0.8.B.C.".
Despite this slightly rueful note. I am glad to report Lhat Lheanicles l have recently
received to mark the Centenary have been contributed both by veteran and by younger
readers of the C.D. I do not have enough of these contributions to make a book. but our
special Sexton Blake Centenary C.D. lacer this year will, I hope, provide a worthy
tribute to this Jong running and much loved saga.
Mr. Rowe's 1984 article is reproduced here, and may stimulate some further
contributions.

by Cyril Rowe

SEXTON BLAKE 1893-1993

''The Missing Millionaire" by Harry Blyth dated 13.12.1893 in the Marvel saw the
first appearance of this noted character. We arc now wilhin 10 years of the 100th
Anniversary of chis. I wonder if the Old Boys' Book Clubs as a whole are considering
making any effort to celebrate this event. If it was to be a publishing event, the effort
shouJd start early enough to give sufficient time for the job to be done. This of course,
would depend upon what was decided on. I set out some ideas which would need
corporate effort and/or corporate approval and corporate backing. To lake the backing
first one would need 10 know how much or how little of clubs funds could be used to
bring the idea about. The amount would depend upon the worthwhileness of publicatton
of such a book as was eventually written or compiled. and whe1her by one author
(advised) or by several and whether ao edition mainly aimed at our own numbers or
whether a larger readership was sought.
Now to the matter. I suggest it could be composed of such authoritative articles as
our membership could supply and write. This would need an overall editorship and
some degree of grammar correcnon. etc .• etc. the more so if general publication was
achieved.

9

The other type of c•ornpilation might be a collection of several Sexton Blake stories
spanning the years to demonstrate the chJ.Ogesand versatiliry of the man and his authors.
This again I sugg,~sc \.\ould need a very comprehensive editorial mtroduclioo
dealing with the development of the Blake Saga. i.e. a condensed resume of such articles
as our membership could produce for re -shuffling into one authoritative foreword.
WcU I throw it forward as a project to mull over We have m our nmist members
who have already made the big world of publication. I name no names but wonder 1f
they could advise if it came co anything

******************~**********************
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by E.B.G. McPherson

NEW B OYS AT ST. FRANKS
No. 1 Will y Handfo rth

Edward Oswald llandforth and his two staunch chums Church and McClure were
broke. They were wailing in the Triangle. hoping the postman would bnng one of them
a leuer containing a remittance. when Pitt approached them. ''There's a leucr for you m
Lbc rack., Handy" he said, "He was much earlier than usual this mommg". Handy and
Co. rushed indoors and the letter was grabbed in a trice. As Handy tore the envelope
open some notes flunered to the floor. 2 pound notes and 4 ten shilling ones. Handforlh
immediately gave one e:aeb of the latter to his pals. He then started to read the letter and
before be had read many lines turned pale, and sat down. "My only Sainted Aunt!" he
shouted. jumpmg up again. "I won't stand it". After a while he calmed down a bit, and
explained to his cbu111sthac his younger brother was coming to the 1;chool.
"Of course. that's why the Pater sent such a big tip. to soften me up a biL Don't
worry: I'll pack him off back home as soon as he shows his face here." "Do you thmk
that wise" said Church ''Tite Head might not like it, or Si.r Edward?". "Perhaps you're
right" agreed Handy "Elut he had better not come running to me with his troubles".
Severa.I of the third fonncrs. headed by Owen Minor. the leader of the form. go 10
as
the stauon. to meet Willy, who surprises them all when they fuse catch sight of h1.JT1,
coc
astonishm
their
After
trousers.
short
with
Suit'
'Sailor
he is wearing a blue and white
bas subsided a little, he invires U1cmall to a feed on the way back to St. Frank's.
Meanwhile Fullwood hears from one of his 'sporty' pals, who 1s staying in the area.
that a youngster of the same name has been 'sacked' for cribbing Exam results. He
approaches Ham.ly,ancl attempts to blackmail him. Handforth confronts Willy who says
that he was sacked, but before he can explain. his major starts 10 tell him off. so Willy
gees his back up. and Qcaves the study. When WiUy arrives at the third fonn common
room, aU Lhc fags are waiting for him, and hold a trial, in which he is found guilty, und

I0

sent to 'Coventry'.
Willy then challenges Owen Minor to a fight, much to the
amusement of the rest of the third, but he knocks him out and thus becomes the new
leader of the fags.
Willy takes the job extremely seriously. and says he is not very satisfied with the
conditio ns. Most of the third laugh at him but he goes lo the housemaster, Mr. Nelson
Lee, and asks if they can use a number of old boxrooms at the end of their passage as
studies. Re is given permission, as long as they cause no mess and make their own
furniture. The fags have a competit10n as to which study does best, and generally vote
Willy a first class leader.
Then Sir Edward Handforth turns up at St. Frank's, and visitS his elder son, to see
how Willy is getting on at the school. After Handy tackles him about Willy's trouble.
Sir Edward sends for Willy to demand why he had not told his brother all of the story.
Willy says that Edward Oswald did not give him a chance. It seems that he had been
blamed for the offence and sent home, but a few days later the real culprit had been
caught. and Willy had been reinstated without a stain on his character. However, his
father had decided to send him to St. Frank's anyway.
Edward Oswald apologies most profusely to Willy, and then excuses himself, to go
anti find Fullwood, to administer a thoroughly deserved thrashing.

* ** ** ** * ************** ** * • * ** * ** * * * ******

SYLVIA POWER - THE GIRL IN THE IRON MASK

by Bill Lofts

Sylvia Power was certainly an unusual detective in more
ways than one. She first appeared in the comic Merry and
Bright No. 155. dated 4th October 1913. Comics were then
mainly catering stiU for the adult market and consequcnUy
there was a love interest involved.
Having some foolish tiff with her lover, as a result of
which he completely disappeared. Sylvia was full of remorse
when all attempts co trace him proved fruitless. Consequently
she opened a deteccive agency and put on a hideous iron mask
as a son of penance. The main idea was to draw the maximum
publicity to herself, by having her photograph in newspapers
throughout the world. This was in the hope that her lover
would sec and recognise it. and return to her.
Sylvia Power was assisted by a boy/page by the name of Nipper Nick, who could
disguise himself by twisting his rubbery face into dozens of different features, so that at
times be looked like a deformed old man. She also had a giant bloodhound of the name
11
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Centenary Committee. she has been the moving spiral behind many of this year's
celebrations. And she has had RAF connections: she sat on interview boards at the
Officers' and Aircrew Selection Centre when it was at Biggm Hill.
Their book was first published as "By Jove Biggies" by W.H. Allen in 1981: the
new edition has a particularly mteresung final chapter on fresh information which has
come to lighLsince it first appeared. For instance, thanh to Sir Peter Masefield we now
know who was the original of Biggies - not, as previously supposed, Air Commodore
Cecil George W1gglcswonh. but another officer who attained the same rank. Arthur
WeJleslcy Bigsworth. Sir Peter knew Johns well, and discussed the stories with him.
Johns said that "Biggies was a compendium of several people but the first ingredient"
was Bigsworth. Two of his e:1.ploits- bombing a .lcppehn and sinking a submarine from
the air - were included in early Biggies books. S1r Peter expanded on this theme in his
speech al the RAF Club last February. at the Centenary lunch. He ended: "Success m life
is getting what you want. Happines'I is wanting what you get. W.E. Johns achieved
hoth."
One of the many menis of this book 1s its comprehensrvc survey of its sub3ect. It is
not JUSl about the author of Biggies. Worrals. Gimlet, Steeley Delaroy are all given
their due; so arc Johns' many other writings - adult novels. science fiction. books on
flying. radio plays. Nor have the authors overlooked his love of gardening. When he
started Lhe maga7.me "Popular Flying" in 1932, his offices were nexl door to the
monthly "My Garden". He picked up a copy. and was inspired to become a contributor.
He ran a regular column from 1937 to 1944. Then, driven by V-Js from his home and
garden near Lingfield in Surrey, he fell m love with Scotland and moved for nme years
to Grantown-on-Spey. There were no more gardenmg anicles.
By this time readers feel they have come to !,;nowJohns well. We see him lirst in
circle in Hertford. where he grew up. He then hecame a sanitary inspector,
family
his
of all things. at Swaffham in Norfolk, where he unwisely fell for a vicar's daughter,
Maude Penelope Hunt. and married her m 1914. She wa<,eleven yean. his senior. and
when he came back after four years of war they proved incompatible. Her heallh failed
after the birth of their son Jack in 1916. but she lived on until 1961. Johns supported
her financially. but he left her m 1920: she wouId not agree to a divorce, so when be
met the real love of his lite. Doris Leigh. they lived togethe r without the benefit of
marriage.
The book describes in well-researched and satisfying detail Johns' jjfe in World
War I. first as a soldier and then in the Royal Flying Corps. As a pilot, he had many
crashes; the author; wittily remark that "Had the Allictl aircraft he destroyed been
Gemrnn, he would certainly have qualified for the designation 'ace'." Shot down and
taken prisoner in September 1918. he tried to escape and was lucky to survive. These
cx:penences provided plenty of matenal twenty years later for Biggies
Johns Joined the new Royal Air Force in 1920. and was promoted to Flying Officer
(equivalent LoLlcutcnanl). He stayed m this rank for the next seven years, which has
always puzzled me. From my own RAF days I know that there was automatic
promotton to Flight Lieutenant (equal to an Army Captain) provided you7 passed
Promotion Examination B. D1d Johns sit, and rc-sll. and fail time after time' For he
never was promoted - except by himself. when he decided to call himself "Captain"
W.E. Johns from 1932. By then he had relired from the RAF and established himself as
author. amst. editor. and joumahst Books poured fonh from him - 96 on Biggies
alone, during which the slim young RFC pilot progrcsc;cd to Major, charter pilot,
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Squadron Leader in the Baille of Britain. and finally to air policeman in the Cold War
post -1945 world.
"Worrals" - Flight Officer Joan Worralson of the WAAF - was created at the
request of the Air Ministry in 1941, to boost recruiting. As I wrote in some "C.D."
articles in J 991, 1 could never really believe in her, because she was always flying
operational aircraft, sometimes into battle - and the one thing real WAAFs never did
was fly aeroplanes! However. she was charming and popular. and Johns wrote eleven
books about her in nine years.
The main body of this book is reprinted from the 198I edition. even retaining the
original pagination. This obviously helped to reduce costs (and the price is a modest
C12.99 - only £4 up on rhe 198I edition), but it means that errors and misprints are
pcrpctuated. We have "aircraftsman" for "aircraftman". for example. and "Dragon
Moth" for de 1-laviJland Dragon: "Boom" Trenchard has acquired a new nickname
("Boomer"), anti the winner of the 1927 Schneider Trophy is wrongly named. The last
point. and a few others, are corrected in the introduction on page 4 - but anyone leafing
through the book will see only the misattribution on page L20. However, these are
trivia. and not the authors' fault. Generally, the new publishers have done a fine job;
there arc extensive appendices giving Johns's bibliography and other information, and
the meagre four pages of photographs in the first edition have been doubled. Altogether
it is a book to delight all Johns enthusiasts.
Anti what of the accusations of racism, sexism, and war-mongering that have been
made against him'1 These. as the authors clearly show. have been much exaggerated.
We have to remember the times in which he wrote. Biggles's occasional mild remarks
just happen to have been the way people talked in the 1930s - regrettable. perhaps, but
true. The villains were often white. Women did not appear in the stories because
Johns',; schoolboy readers wrote to him saying they did not want any. And although war
is an evil, it is an evil from which some good may come - qualities of courage.
endurance, and loyalty which (as Mary Cadogan pointed out at the Centenary lunch) are
still needed today. even if not much mentioned. lt is these virtues which are encouraged
by W.E. Johns und his hooks.

* * ** * * * * * * ** * * ** * ** ** * * * * * ** * *** * * * *** * **
A SAD FAREWELL TO OLD FRIENDS
Bill Bradford has informed me of the passing of Horace Owen, who had
been a loyal supporter of the London Old Boys Book Club and of the C.D.
since 1971. Horace. who had been ill for some Lime,died in a hospice at the
age of 83. Those of us who knew him will remember his regular attendances
at club meetings. his great enthusiasm for the Sexton Blake papers. and his
kindly interest in all hobby activities.
Some ti.meago Bert Hamblet told me that Frank Unwin. known to many
C.D. readers, had died. Frank had been involved in the hobby since the
1940s, had attended meetings of the Liverpool Club and been a member of
the London O.B.B.C. He was also a successful and popular broadcaster.
who will be much missed.
We salute these two long-standing friends and supporters.

**********************~******************
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HILDA C OWHAM • An a rli ~I of man y talen ts

by Len Hawkey
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ohen secmt.:d some,, hat "sketchy". She also produced etchings. domestic painting!. and
lnndscape~; work whit:h, alas. we never sec.
What became of hc-r in later life. the writer cannot say. Photographs. in her c:irly
yt•ars. show a quite pretty, dark-haired woman. with a sensitive. s1ud1ous expresswn.
According to magazine article~. ~he espoused the cause of "women\ lib." and liked to
move in the artistic circles of her day.
Throughout her long and proltlic career. she had a fom1idable rival in Mabel Lut1e
Attwell. altho ugh. 1f th1~yever met, or what they thought of each othcr'i. work, is not
recorded. As people usually prefer a ,miling, chubby chtld to a awkward, gawky one. it
not always "'11h justifica11on.
as M.L.A.\ work which is better remembered today
whereas Hile.la'scould appear
rounded,
and
linishcd
beautifully
aJways
s
1
Mabel's work
careless and sometimes out of proportion - but that was her adopted style. Some of the
colo ur-plates Hilda did for various Annuals, with their dcltcate colouring and arHJecu
feel. arc quite the equal ol anything her rival produced.
Mabel Lucie Attwell was sh years }Oungcr than Hilda, but strangely. they both died
who
tn 1964 - the laner the:n being in her 90th year They both had ar11s1husbands.
served in 1he 19J4-191R War. Mabel's husband, Harold Earnshaw . lost an arm. but
became, 1f anything. an even bertcr anist by teaching himself to use has other hand.
Edgar survived unscathed. but seems to haw given up illu~tration. concentrating on
more senouc; painting and etching. Thc Landers lived many years on Clifton Hill, St
John's Wood, and had a son m 1913. ll 1sbelieved he also became an anast.
The mystery about their ages intrigues me. Hilda had work accepted while still a
stude nt. and. as previous!) mentioned. Edgar was producing exceUenl illustrations for
"The Boy's Fneod" (for example) an 1898 - a11hc age of 15. By 1901. supposedJy at the
age of 18. h1s even more mature work was acccptcd by "Penny Pictorial". 'The Windsor
Magazine" and even by "Punch". If the records arc 10 be believed. ll1lda would have
been 40 when ber son was born in August 1913 - rather late in life, although of course.
by no means unlikely. Possibly c;ome reader can throw light on thC!.Cdates. which
hardly seem to "add up".
Although Edgar seems to have abandoned illustration after 1914. his wife wcn1 on
prolifically until at lcasll the late 1910s. In my own co llection her work features 10 some
50 or more magazin es. annuals. etc. - from 'The Sketch" m the m1d-90i,. through
innumerable AmaJgamatcd Press publications. Annuals from Blackie.:. Father Tuck.
Partridge and so on. Lillie Fnlk.s for upwards ot 20 ycnrs. and man) of 1he popular
"Adu lt monthlies" such as Strand, Pearsons and Pall-Mull, featured her work.
Mabel Lucie Allwcll. albeit more popular, never mu1ched her rival\ output. Tin:
former had many un11a1ors. of course. - Agnes Richardson H.G.C. Marsh-Lambert to
name but two; but there \.\as only one HLlda Cowham, and nobody seems to have e\'en
auempted to copy her unique and unconventional sty le.

*****~******~****************************
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GREYFRI ARS COMM ENTS
GOOD CAPTAINCY, DECENT CHAPS, etc.

by Mark Taha

I musl correct a statement in Colin Cole's article on Wharton's captaincy.
Hazeldene was not just a specialist goalkeeper: he was also an outfield player. In 1932.
in the 'Downfall' series, he replaced Vernon-Smith when Wharton let him out of the
Rookwood match. Later. in the 'Rebellion of Harry Wharton' series, Hazeldene was
played at left-back in a Form malch. This would seem to indicate that he was a good allround player but not quite first-class in any position.
Maybe he should have
concentrated on just onet
As for the four members of the Famous Five who usually played under Wharton's
Captaincy, Vernon-Smith selected all of tl1em when he was Captain, so they can be
assumed to have deserved their places on merit.
Peter Mahony's article in the July C.D. reminded me of my longstanding belief tllat
they should have had one or two "decent chaps" going wrong. For instance, in lhe 1925
Rebel series, Wharton became a Vernon -Smith-like scapegrace; in my view, they should
have kept him that way, perhaps chumming with Vernon-Smith rather than Cherry and
Bull (easily my unfavourite Removite).
In reply lo Simon Garrett - Hamilton died halfway through writing "Just Like
Bunter": the last half of it, and, tlle last four hardbacks. were all written by G.R.
Sam ways.
Finally - a que ry. I've just been reading Harry Carpenter's autobiography,
"Where's Harry?", in which he recalls tllat he and a Hamiltonian sports journalist named
Basil Storey ran a short-lived story paper called "Boys' World" back in the 40s. Does
anyone know anything about it?

THE GREYF RIAR S J UNIOR XI

by J .H. Mearns

The Remove became the Greyfriars Junior Football team for the same reason that
they became the Greyfriars Junior Cricket XI. The team selection was based on ability
and consisted of members of the Remove Fonn only.
"Squiff', an Australian, played in goal, supplanting Bulstrode and Hazeldcne in
turn. Johnny Bull and Mark Linley played full-back. Tom Browne, a New Zealander,
played right-half with Bob Cherry in the centre-half position and Dick Penfold at leftbalf.
"fnky" played an intelligent game of football, we understand, although there might
be some people wbo would have reservations about a soccer-playing Indian. However,
some of the Indian hill-peoples are accustomed to rigourous e>.ercise; and the Nepalese
Sherpas arc a case in point (ask Sir John Hunt!). If we bear this in mind and we accept
Hurree Singb's demonstrable adaptability to British winter conditions (all those snowfights, not to mention a Christmas vacation spent in the Scottish Highlands without any
record of complaint!) we seem to be left with his ability to size up people and situations
- to "read the game", in other words - and in this he has few, if any, equals in tlle
Remove.
One can see him, out on the wing, busy "reading the game". Not doing too much
running about, mind you (unlike some of his team-mates. perhaps) but, seeing an
19

opening, galvanismg into sudden movcmenl or hcwildcring guile and verve. And, with
consummate ball control, moving between the ranks of lhe opposition, putung on bursts
of speed (onl)' when necessary) to amve at the moment of the cross. the centre or the
being. of course, the long unexpected lob into the comer of
shot for goal. His spcci~Llicy
the net or the snap, sharp nick through a melec of players in the goalmouth.
Two other members of the Remove front-hoc arc of much the same calibre: Peter
Todd (only slighlly less brill1anl hut percepuve and resourceful) and the canny Robert
Ogilvy are not the son of chaps to use up a lot of energy needlessly. both preferring 10
"use the head" a\ much as the feet.
Smithy and Whart,)n himself are the front-hne exceptions, perhaps. But then.
maybe that's why they seemed 10 score most of the goals. whilst the other members or
the attack were busy malting the openings.

*

*

*

"' *

Peter MaJ1ony'sprovocahvc piece in C.D. 556 made enjoyable reading. One or two
comments might not come amiss. Re. Wharron's Favouritism,Skinner could be a w11ty
and amusing fellow. Perceptive. too, yet he lacked judgement. Hence his frequent
accusation of favourihsm on the part of Harry Wharton whom he persisted in regarding
as an insufferable prig and "Great PanJandrum". Harry Wharton was not w1Lhouthrs
faults but when making cricket/soccer selections favouritism was not really in lus lrnc.
NUGENT (NOT A ROBUST PLAYER) was a steady and reliable performer. As
time went on. however. he "'as dropped because he didn't have the necessary fonn.
Robert Ogilvy. LheScottish junior. was preferred tor both soccer and crid.et selections.
BOLSOVER (A ROBUST BUT FOUL PLAYER) played full-back against a team
from St. Jim's and wa1ssent off for a blatant foul against George Figgins. (The
Greyfriars Captain was Harry Whanon.)
LIGHTWEIGHTS v. HEFTIES. There is no effective we1ghl difference betwet!n
St. Jim's/Grcyfriars Junior Xis.
St. Jim's consists of no fewer than SEVEN lower Fourth Formers: Wynn: Figgins.
Kerr. Redfern, Levison. Blake, D'Arcy. Upper Fourth (SHELL) Formers: Noble,
Lowther. Talbot. Merry - those are the St. Jim's Hefties. 11is no1 10 be supposed Noble
wiU find it an easy job looking after Wharton an} more than Merry will find it an easy
task outwirting Bob Cherry. The otber Grcyfriars Hefues are Tom Browne and Johnny
BuJUMark Linley. No wonder matches between those teams were s1rcnuouslyfought out
contests!

by Colin Cole

RE-APPEARANCJ~:S

Simon Garrett commented about characcers resurrected by Charles Hamilton. in
Collectors' Digest No. 558 (July 1993)
He mentioned the re-appearance of BuJstrodc io the post-war Cassell book No. ,7.
As he stated, the story "Bunter the Sponsman" wa~ written by a sub-writer. although the
origmal idea may ha,•c been roughly drafted by Hamilton. The actual writing i:;
obviously not Ham1lto1n's- not his style at all, although there were certain likenesses.
There were also gcogr:1phicalerrors concerning the River Sark which would not have
been made by Hamilton.
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During the Magnet years it was quite common for substitute writers to include
characters discarded by Hamilton. This occurred frequently with names such as Alonzo
Todd. Rake. Delarey and Bulslrode.
Hamilton "dropped" Bulstrode in the early 1920s but the sub-writers continued to
make use of him up 10 1927.
Dclarey was created by Pentelow in 1916. but he was menuoncd in a number of
genuine frank Richard stones for a while afterwards.
Alonzo Todd is in a spec1aJ category. Although withdrawn in 1915. Hamilton did
11
re11re" hun. as the "Strong Man Alonzo" series ( 1933) and the
not completely
11
Portercl1ffe Hall" series ( 1935) will testify.
Although Elliotl "left" Greyfriars in 1918, 10 accompany his uncle 10 Canada, he
nevenhclcss did appear in a number of later Magnets on several occasions. particularly
in the 1930s, aJlhough in a very minor way.
Smith Minor entered the Remove in Red Magnet days. but he was never a leading
character IL is true that he received mention in Cassell book No. 15 in "Bunter Does
His Best" However. in Magnet No. 1330 (1933). ''The \1illiona1re Deteeuve". Smith
Minimus of the Third Form, when questioned by Mr. Vernon-Smtih. stated his elder
brother was in the Sixth Form while the other brother. Smith Minor, was a member of
the Fourth Form (meaning the Upper Fourth). It would seem that Hamilton then
regarded Sm1th Minor as a Fourth Fom1er.
Charles Hamilton's treatment of some characters, particularly the lesser 'lights'
tended to be somewhat erratic. He could not possibly have anticipated that his work
since 1908 would have come under such searching scrutiny. Such slight faulL'i as he did
display m no way dimmish my adnmation for his writing.

UP-DATING
Simon Garrett writes:
There is an amusing exchange m the 1982 Quiller Press book "Bunter Does His
Best". an 'edited' version by Kay King of the 1954 Cassell edition.
In rhe original, Redwing pressed Duuon's claim 10 a place in the Remove Soccer
team. and Smithy dismissed him as "Thal deaf ass!". with no protest from good old
Reddy.
In the 1982 version. Snuthy again sneers at Dutton's d1c;abili1y.but Redwing retorts
''That's a lilthy thing to say!" and Smith recants. "You know what I mean." said Smithy
quickly. "I know he can't help being a hit deaf, but he'll find it hard going."
In all seriousness it is unfair 10 laugh at deafness. but a Politically Correct Bounder
takes some swallowtog.
Ms. King has stuck closely to the original plot but completely rewritten the text;
updaung the slang, dropping the nickname Inky, making him talk standard English etc.
The length 1s cu t by about a third. not difficult 1f you don't mind losing most of the
Hamilton flavour. Al least three other "butchered Bunters" appeared in the 1980s. but
as far as I know with lit1le success.

Edito r 's Note:

Altogether there were six of these Quiller Press editions. They were quite interesting as
school stories in their own right but, as Mr. Garrett says, they didn't retain the authentic
21

Hamiltonian navour. It is good lhat the I lawk versions of the Bunter bool,.sare absolute
facsimiles of the originnls.

* • •

•

•

Ted Baldock comments:
The other night I I1stened - with anlic1pat1onand some trepidation - to lhe fir<ilof
the 'Greyfriars Talcs' on the radio. In my case the fears were not without foundation. I
was rather disappointed. What cmergetl were not lhe Greyfriars fellows. The voice of
Bob Cherry was certain,ly not lhal of the cheery Bob. And Bunter fell far short. audibly
of Lhefat Owl as pictur'Cdin my mind. We have certain images in our minds, or in this
instance. sounru. in our cars. of just how our heroes may come over. In the far off days
of the Greyfnars stones - in pre-war tlays - there existed a phenomenon 1,.nownas a
'Publtc school accent. This was entirely absent and immetliately struck a wrong note in
lhe whole proceedings. This is not a case of pre-war snobbery; it is a factual truth. The
whole canvas of the Greyfriars tales proves very difficult to re-produce in such a way (I
am sure) that their founder would have approved.
Having relieved myself of the above criticism J hope it is not Looharsh (it is not
intended lO be - JUSta ctatement of how I felt about the programme).

Laurence Price adds:
I wonder what other C.D. readers have thought of the recent BBC Radio 2 series
''The Billy Bunter Stones" featuring the ell-Goodies team of Tim Brooke-Taylor. 8111
Oddie and Graeme Garden, with Oddie as Bunter.
I have personally been rather disappointed with Lhecharaeterisat1oosand one or 1wo
lacklusrre choices of very short extracts from available stories, notably lhe season
opener. "Bunter the Hero''. 1l1e reading for "Bunter in Brazil" actually succeeded in
ignoring the central plot line altogether.
success of
Bill Oddie's cbara,.;terisationof Bunter is naturally essential to the ovcr.111
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be second nature to Bunter! I think he was most successful in the third scory. "Billy
Buncer on Trial" which was well paced wilh some very amusing e~tr.tcts, with Bunter at
his greedy. scheming. fibbing and begging best. Lord Mauleverer came over well too
and m this particular s11ory.even the Famous Five.
ller e in my view. has been the low point of the series. The Famous f-lve lack the
necessary lightness of touch to convince the listener that they are fifteen-year-old
schoolboys. Wharton comes across as a supercilious snob. Cherry is nontlescript and
Johnn) Boll sounds ltke a fifty-year-old grouchy Yorkshireman. and the actor Bnan
Glover could have rc·ad this role. These members of the Famous Five sound ltkc
middle-aged men. by whom they are. of course. portrayed. This doesn't necessaril y
have 10 be if. for example. one compares the excellent Martin Jarvis reading lhe William
stories where the necc~sary lightness of touch "' evident. By clever intonation of his
voice he can be a belic:vableWilliam or MI. Brown or a doting elderly aunt.
Other characteri~ations have been better. the aforementioned Lord Maulevercr.
Hu~e Jamset Ram Singh, Coker. Pouer and Green. But why so little Quelch. his only
appearance so far a tin1ycameo in episode five. "Bunter's Night Out".
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ln the continued absence of any rcshowings of LheBunter television series with
Gerald Campion, l am, however, still pleased some Bunter has been broadcast. There
have been some bright moments in the series but I only wish it could have been so very
much better.

*****************************************
WILLIAM - AGAIN
Richmal Ashbee, the niece and literary executor of Richmal
Crompton writes:Brian Doyle's comments (in the July C.D.) about "William's
Foggy Morning" of course chuffed me greatly, particularly since his
reviews are always very much to the point... His closing sentence is
very sound.

l

t)

r

(Ed itor 's Note: Readers will remember that Brian referred to
(Illustration©the
Richmal Ashbee's finishing of her aunt's unfinished story as a Thomas Henry Fisher
''seamless join".
The closing sentence which she mentions Estate & reproduce.dby
permissionof
commented that I too am now one of the Women Behind William, so
Pan Macmillan's
naturally J am happy that Richmal Ashbce concurs with this!)
Children's Books)

** • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
BABS AND CO'S HOLIDAY EXPEDITION

by Margery Woods

Chapter 3
"She's worse than she is at school!"
"She's the absolute limit!"
"She actually sent me to the village to get a shampoo for her --- as though I were a
fag from the Second!" exploded Mabs. ''What are we going to do about her?"
''Well." offered Diana. "1said we ought to drop her in the pigswill bin."
"She 1s an utter blight with a capital B," groaned JaneL
The chums were gathered by the field gate, on the evening of their third day at the
Coldbume dig. The three days couJd have been fun, even though their initial imaginings
of sieving for lost treasures, carefully washing precious pieces of porcelain and labeUing
items in their best handwriting had not yet happened: they could have enjoyed the
mundane tasks of unpacking the equipment needed to sustain a large party of volunteers
and generally making themselves useful to the adult experts, to each of whom had been
assigned a couple of youthfuJ assistants, whose enthusiasm, hopefully, compensated for
their lack of both experience and knowledge. But the presence of Connie Jackson had
blighted any hope of that pleasure. The chums bad found themselves more or less
relegated permanently to cookhouse duties, excepting Marjorie and Jemima. who had
been a little more fortunate. Marjorie had been bagged by a rather vague and bookish
lady who said Marjorie was just the girl she had been looking for, and whose manner
suddenly lost its vagueness as she surveyed the would-be-bossy Connie. Connie
subsided, and was forced to subside a second time before a somewhat redoubtable
professor of mature years, and wisdom to match. whose air of eccentricity met in
perfect harmony the burbling wavelength of Jemima Carstairs. Jemima too waved an
unfond farewell to Connie the Blight.
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Car doors slammed down the lane. where Lydia and Rosa had climbed into a roomy
open-top owned by onie of the older boys among the volunteers. There were tive
youngs ters in the car and much laughter 11oated back as they drove off towards
Coldbume and a disco.
" How do those two gel away wilh it?" asked Clara b111crly. ''They've done nolhmg
but skylark smce we came. but if we step out of line for a mmutc she's down like a ton
of bricks."
"And hauling us away from the sing-song last night." grumbled Diana. 'Telling us
he has the authority 10 pack us off home if we don'L toe the line -- her line!"
"Do you really have lo put up with her all year al school?" asked a sympathetic
voice. "You poor kids."
Jack Amberleigh, his arm carelessly about Jen Maybury's shoulders, had ambled to
the gate. He surveyed lhe circle of rebellious faces and said, "Cheer up. I happen to
know that Connie the Blight has gone into the town wich one of our commiuee members.
Our local sympathetic string quartet is giving a concert in the Vernon Hall."
Jen giggled. 'They're not that
bad. Jack."
"No?" he was unabashed.
"Even Connie needs sympathy to
listen to Lhem for three hours. and
on the hard chairs al the Vernon.
So, girls! We can all go to the singsong tonight. The kids have got a
campfire going, therc're sausages to
grin and beans to bake, and one of
Lhe lads has brought a guitar."
The girls needed no further
, urging, and were ID a much happier
mood when it was ume to tum ID
There was no sign of Connie. but
she was there al the crack of dawn,
reminding them that breakfast has to
be served by seven-thirty prompt.
"She's not a blight," said Diana with greal feeling as they started on the mountain ol
washing up. "She's a sadist who enjoys every moment of it. And what's this special
event today that she was muttering about bul said we'd find out lacer?" Diana dropped a
plate. swore as it shatt,~red. and viciously kicli.ed the pieces under a bench. "I think I'll
go home. Anything "-OUldbe better Lhanthis!"
But Diana brighicned a short while later.
The site was invadled by the media.
Five reporters. fo1ur photographers, and a TV crew very effecuvcly put an end to
all work that momi ng. They moved around. askmg questions. and appeared
d1sappoinced that oo ni:wsworthy d1scovel) had yet been made. Several wortlues from
Coldbume dropped in, some of the locals idled by in case they were missing anything.
and a burly man, of dark and unsmiling visage, arrived in a large prctcnuous-looking
limousine and walked on 10 the site as though he owned 1t.
''Thal\ Raymond Handy!." whispered Jen. "He's one of the consortium thal wants
to build a leisure comp,lex here. They say he's totally rulhless."
"He looks it," said Babs.
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Tbe big man rumed an<l glanced in the direction of the chums. "Hmm." his voice
carried quite clearly, "they're resorting to child exploitat ion here."
Clara was the nearest and she was not prepared to let the disparaging remark pass
unanswered. She glared defiantly, her instant dislike patent: "We're all here of our own
free will," she said loudly.
He looked a bit surprised. then shrugged. "No accouming for tastes, is there?"
"No." Diana had moved to Clara's side to eye him with insolent challenge. "But
for you and others like you. Mr. Handy l. this child exploitation wouldn't be necessary."
Again he looked surprised, then he looked more sharply at the platinum-haired
Firebrand. "Do I know you. young lady?"
"l don't think so." Diana tossed her head and stalked back to the chums. a small.
secretive smile on her lips.
''What was all that about?" hissed Mabs. "Do you know him?"
"No. but I know of him. Wait till I see Cummdge."
"Why?" exclaimed Clara.
"Curmudge has just got a parcel of shares that will give him majority holding in a
company that Mr. Sarcasm over there has been angling after for ages." said Diana with
great satisfaction.
Raymond Handy I was not the only one to have been struck by the sight of the selfpossessed Firebrand. One of the TV crew followed the girls as. goaded by the ever
vigilant Connie Jackson, they moved towards the kitchen hut to organise dinner.
"Some of these visitors are staying, so we'll have to provide extra." she announced .
"You'd better --- Yes?" she looked at the young production assistant. "You want me?"
A simper dawned on Connie's thin face at the prospect of being featured on TV. But
her hopes were dashed.
"No, we want the blonde girl over there, and the others with her. Stand clear
please."
"WcJJ!" Connie bridled. but the TV production team were well used to would-be
stars who were not required. Brushing Connie aside like an indignant Oy, they rapidly
organised the girls. Diana in the centre amidst the food preparations. and set up the
recording equipment.
"Okay, girls , just be natural. when the red light shows we've started."
The
commentator began:
"Everyone is hoping the green meadows here will yield up some exciting
discoveries from the past. But an expedition, like an army, if not exactly marching on
its stomach, needs co be fed. The nearest restaurant is several miles away . so a fully
equipped field kitchen has been sec up here and manning it are these enthusiastic young
volunteers from one of Britain's great public schools. Feeiling sixty or so people every
day is a task they have r.aken in their stride.''
"And so fourth and so fifth." murmured Jemima, who had escaped her scholarly
charge and come to investigate. "Fame at last and I had to miss it."
"You've also missed all the dirty work here." Clara reminded her as the TV session
ended and the kitchen was left to its nonnal use.
"We' re going to run out of spuds," Janet cried. '1s there another sack?"
There wasn't, and Connie said sharply. "Somebody will have go and dig up a
bucketful. Now. You go, Bessie Bunter."
Babs stepped forw°ard. "I'll go with her."
"You say here." snapped Connie. "It doesn't take two to dig up a bucketful of
potatoes. The rest of you get those carrots scraped and the rest of that sack of potatoes.
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Then you can do the apples for the pie." She turned lo Bessie who was hovering al the
door. "Well, what are ;you waiting for?"
"W-w-where do I get the potatoes?"
"Out of the field! Collect a spade at tbc tool but, take this bucket, and rum left at
the gate. Got it?" Connie snarled. "And hurry!"
Poor Bessie dared not argue. She did as she was bade, waddled out of the gateway
and. being Bessie , blinked to the left and then turned right up the lane . Sure enough, the
next field appeared to roll into the distance. showing long long rows of the familiar
green tops. Bessie did nor venture far; she started her not very expen digging at the
nearesr comer and was soon rewarded by fat creamy shapes lhar rattled into the bucket
with satisfying thumps.. Bessie paused for breath, wiping perspiration from her bot red
face. One more clump should fill the bucket. Sbe thrust the heavy spade back into the
hole she'd made and pu1ffed breathlessly. The spade seemed to be stuck. She heaved at
it. and it came free with what looked like a bit of old twisted metal caught on the blade.
Bessie shook it. and a voice behind her exclaimed:
"h's Bessie, isn't it? Why are you digging up my field?"
"Ob-h-h, bib-but I was told co!" The plump duffer of the fourth tortered round to
face Jack Amberleigh's good-humoured surprise. "Connie sent me."
"The Blight? She would." He took pity on the l1apless Bess. "Here give me that
spade. The vegetables for the site arc in the big allotment at U1eother side. Did you gel
lost? 1- " He broke off abruptly, bending lo snatch at the bil of metal Bessie had
unearthed. He rubbed sharply at it. and now even short-sighted Bes!iie could see that it
had shape to it. and thal a dull gleam was showing through the earth that encrusted it.
"I dare not believ1! it!" He turned it in his hands. scraping it with his thumb nail.
"Come on, Bess. let's get back to the site."
"W-what i_sir? 11 Bessie was trying to keep up with his long strides and cope with the
heavy bucket which he 'd forgotten in his excitement.
lmpatiently he halted and relieved her of her burden. then laughed down ar her
perplexed face. "I mny be wrong, [ hope l'm not! But l think you've made a great
r think ... oh, J don't know what l think! lt must have been turned up near
discovery.
the surfal:e when the fi1!ld was last ploughed.''
Bessie, for once. was able to make an intelligent observation. "Wuw -when we get
back Jemima's Profoss i)r will know."

* *

*

*

*

Jemima's Professo,r did know.
He pronounced it,, after a long suspenseful examination, to be parr of a torque, an
omamenraJ neck band ,of twisted metal , and undoubtedly pure beautiful gold. There was
onJy one small disapp(>intment; the diggers had turned up several ancient coins. bul this
discovery was dwarfed by Bessie's great find in Jack's potato field.
lt was very late that night before the excited girls could settle themselves down to
sleep. Connie, unwillingly , had been forced to retreat before the boos and jeers of a
new party of youngsters now ensconced at the other end of the big hut; they had nothing
to fear, and Jet the unp1opular prefect know this beyond doubt. So Connie had floun ced
into U1esmall partitiomed room at one end which probably, in the hut's early militarY
history. had been the quarters of the section N.C.O .. and slammed the door.
Lydia and Rosa were among the mjssing, as usual. and Babs , conscientiously
worried about them, got no sympathy from Diana, who pointed out that Connie bad
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appropriated authority and so must take Lhe responsibility as well. "Let her do Lhe
worrying," the Firebrand advised unsympathetically, and snuggled her glorious Lresses
deep under the blankets.
Babs lay still for a long time, and seemed to have just drifted into sleep when a thud
startled her into a wakeful cry.
"Shut up!" came Lhe hissed response in Lydia's unfriendly tones, "you'll wake
Connie. I onJy dropped a shoe."
After a few rustles and stifled giggles, silence descended once more, but too late for
Babs. It seemed hours later, after tossing and turning in her bunk, that she saw the
wavering glimmers of lighc outside the window, and then, later, sounds she could not
identify yet which were definitely disturbing.
None of her sleeping companions was stirring. Even Bessie's snores had muted as
the plump duffer probably dreamed of fame and fortune awaiting to reward her. Bessie
was ever the opcimist in Lhis respect! Babs seuled back, trying to relax, then sat bolt
upright as a distinct cracking noise came from a distance. carried on the still night air.
Babs hesitated no longer. Noiselessly she pulled on her working jeans and jacket
over her pyjamas, groped for her torch and slid quietly out of the hut, pausing briefly to
put on her shoes, before looking to left and right in search of disturbance. Perhaps she
was being over imaginative. perhaps she should wake Mabs and Clara, but she had a
strong premonition that something was wrong, and also it was unfair to disturb her
chums until she was more sure that such action was justified. It was two in the morning,
and they all had to be up early. Cautiously Babs crept along the path that linked the huts
and Portacabins.
Her eyes were becoming accustomed to the darkness, picking out outlines. and the
torch remained unlit in her hand as she reached the last cabin in the row. No sound. no
movement at all; Babs smiled ruefully to herself and hoped that her night amble would
help her to sleep! Then she heard the whisper. and saw the door of the cabin was partly
open.
Babs forgot caution. She switched on her torch and rushed to the door of the hut.
There was a shocked exclamation, then a scuffle, and the next momenl two black clad
figures burst from the interior and almost knocked Babs flying.
"Hey -- stop!" she shouted, and heedless of any danger she shot off in pursuit,
stumbling over rough patches and past shrub branches that caught at her clolhing.
Behind her a light came on in one of the huts but she did not stop, her one thought to try
to identify the intruders and challenge them. For intruders they were: why run if they
had legitimate business on the site at that time of nigbL She shouted. "This way!" hoping
that help was on Hs way, and rushed on.
She had almost reached the boundary of the site now. marked by a hedge through
which the two dark figures were scrambling. Moments later Babs followed, and pelted
across the field beyond towards the crumbling remains of a ancient ruined barn. home
of nettles and brambles, and apparently devoid of anything interesting when the chums
had rambled past during their first exploration of the site surroundings.
There was a road beyond, and. the dim outline of a vehicle. Babs groaned; they
were going to get away. She stumbled over a stone hiddeo in the grass, and almost fell,
but not before she had glimpsed the strands of fair hair under the cap of one of the
intruders and heard a breathless exclamation in a girl's voice. Babs was almost sure it
was the girl at the big house. the girl in charge of little Emma on the runaway bike.
And then a dark figure loomed over Babs. Powerful arms seized her and thrust her
violenlly against the low ruined wall.
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''That'll leach you to interfere, you meddlesome bitch!"
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NORTHERN O.B.B.C.
As we never expect a large number of people to attend a meeting in the holiday
month of August and our programme is adjusted accordingly, it was encouraging to
have nine attending our meeting.
Chris Scboley from Leeds. on his first visit to us, announced he was well on the
way to completing his collection of originaJ "Magnets". Gary Panczyszyn had made the
trip from Derby but the vagaries of British Rail meant he had to leave before 7.00 p.m.,
prior to our official meeting time. Still, be was able to meet a number of people and
make a small reconnaissance of Leeds.
Mark Caldcott took the chair, for a free and easy progTamme with plenty of
convivial chat and observations. Chris explained bow he first became involved in
reading and then coJlecting ''The Magnet". Unlike many of us who had read the Bunter
stories at School, Chris discovered the Howard Baker books and used them to prepare a
paper for his examinations - and from then, he became hooked. Mention was made of
"The Goodies" presenting Greyfriars stories on Radio 2, and the forthcoming centenary
of "Sexton Blake". Our C.D. poet, Keith Atkinson, presented a "Riddle Me Ree" and
Keith Normington was the winner.
A relaxed and very enjoyable meeting.
JOHNNY BULL MINOR

MIDLAND O.B.B .C.
Bill Lofts. our guest speaker at the Spring meeting on April 24th, gave an
interesting taJk touching on several aspects of the bobby, his main theme being the
reactions of girls to the Greyfriars characters - not always what a mere male might
expect! We rounded off a most pleasant afternoon with discu ss ion, friendly
conversation and another of Christine's splendid teas.
The autumn meeting, at which we shall again have the great pleasure of Mary
Cadogan's company. will be at 2.30 p.m. on Saturday, September 25th, in the Blackheath
Library.
GEOFF LARDNER

** ** * *** * ** ***** * * ** * * * * *** * * **** **** * ***
WANTED: GEMs: 154,155.160,169,170, 173, L86,I93, I 95, I96,199,204,205,217,231,
286,290,294.295,344,355. To complete a set. Condition unimportant - even without
covers! Your price paid. Write: W. LOFTS, 56 Sheringham House, Lisson Street,
London, NWl 5NY.

** ** ** * * * * * * * ** ** * ** ** * ** ** * * ** * * * * *** * * *
WANTED by enthusiastic collector to buy, swap (or borrow)? 112dMARVELS with
Jack, Sam and Pete stories and pre-1914 Id MARVELS. Singles or whole years
welcome. DAVE WESTAWAY, Sunglow, 96 Ashleigh Road. Exmouth, Devon, EX8
2JZ. Tel. 0395 275734.

** * *** * ** * * *** * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * ****** *** *
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MA RTIN WATERS (We llin gb oro ugh): I can inform Mr. Atkinson of Bradford
(who wrote in the CD. abouL the Three Fishers) that several hostelries around the
country bear the similar though not identical name of the "Three Fishes'. During the
late 1950s. I was a member of an RAF Regiment squadron based al Canerick in the
North Rid ing of Yorkshire. During the National Service era 'demob parties' were a
regular feature as pers.onncl left the service aml returned to civil life. Our favourite
venue was a small pub beside the river Swale not far from Catterick village; the pub's
name was the 'Three !Fishes'. In more recent times I have often passed another pub
named the 'Three Fisbe·s'. lt was located in the village of Turvey. between Northampton
and Bedford. l think the landlord must have been an aviation enthusiast because for
some years the pub garden contained a full size replica of a Fokker Triplane of WW 1
vintage. I think that 1here is a further pub of chis name in the Maidenhead/Marlowe
area. but my memory may be at fault. SpeaJcjng of honoured names. travellers in the
Peak District, passing along the main roatl which overlooks Monsal DaJe. will find a
pleasant hotel named 'C liff House' which overlooks the wcU-known railway viaduct in
the centre of the dale. Now we know what happened LoBessie Bunter in adult life!
GARY PANCZYSZVN (Derby): Thanks for the latest C.D. , lovely as usual. I was
lucky enough to read some Schoolgirls' Own and School Friend stories when l was
young, but co ming ba1ck to them after 20 years I have found myself a little confused
between the Morcovc and Cliff House characters. Every issue (and back-issue) of the
C.D. clears up something of this subject for me. and fixes up my memory for me - I
remember that the Morcove girls were the prettier ones, oaturaJly!

RON GARDNER

(]Leamingto n): I have recently acquired 'The Target Book For
Boys' (Spring Books, !London). A large and hefty volume. it contains a series of shorL
stories by authors whose names are completely unfamiliar Lo me. a 2 page picture story
about a certain 'Lone Ranger' , unaccompanied by any Indian partner and not wearing a
mask, and finally, scattered Lhroughourthe book, a series of school and adventure stories
by some very familiar names.
These comprise 'A Bargain in Bikes' - a story of Rookwood by Owen Conquest
'The Rio I(jd Rides Aj~ain' by Ralph Redway: 'Tougb on Turkey' by Frank Richards (a
story of Carcroft sch,ool); 'Winning Through' by Frank Richards (a Felgace story);
'Jimmy the Shark' by Charles Hamilton (a story about 'King of the Island', it says); and
lastly, 'Skip's Secret' (another Felgate sLory by) 'Frank Richards. Creator of Billy
Bunter and Greyfriars' .
I would imagine these stories are all re-prints from the post-war annuals. 'Tom
Merry' s Own'. 'Billy Bunter' s Own'. or from the Raymond Glendenning SporLS
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Annuals, which also contained one or two school stories. I bought this book from a
second hand bookshop (in the little town of Moreton-in-Marsh, I believe) for £1 and its
excellent value for the money!

I gready enjoyed Eric Fayne's article on the early
Hamilton Boys Friend Libraries. I well remember in the early days of the hobby how
fascinated I was by the mystery surrounding some of them, and whether they were
actually pennedby Owles Hamilton.
The main suspect was The Silent Three, April 1911 exact date. Taking the bull by
the horns I actually sent a copy to the great man himself, asking if he penned it. The
answer was in the negative - pointing out some sentences and phrasing he 'hoped he
would never use' but also suggesting it could have been written by the younger 'Hook'.
son of the famous creator of Jack , Sam. and Pete. Much later official records proved
him right. Charles Hamilton went on to say that S. Clarke Hook was a nice old
gentleman. etc. I'm also positive that Eric is right and that the artist was Warwick
Reynolds who drew the cover. A number of other Boys' Friend Libraries were by him

BILL LOFTS (London):

in that period.

················*************************
WANTED by private collector, the following Annuals: MERRY MOMENTS 1921-26;
MY FAVOURITE 1934; PLAYTIME 1928; JOY 1923, 1926. Also Nister's Holiday
Annuals. Good prices paid. Prompt payment. F. ARMSTRONG, 35 Allenby Road. St.
Annes-on-Sea, Lanes .• FY8 2DL. Tel : 0253 726244 .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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